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HEW TRAFFIC CODE

BECOMES LAWSOON

Council Approves Ordinance
by Unanimous Vote That

Limits Parking.

STREETS FREED OF CARS

Zone Is Widened in Which Autos
May Jfot Stand Longer Than

Half Hour Unless Driver
' Keniains in Seat.

SALIEXT POINTS OF" SEW
TRAFFIC OIlOrNAXCK

Prohibited district established,
where vehicles may stop only
long enough to take on or dis-
charge passengers or freight.

Restricted district where park-
ing is limited to 30 minutes ma-
terially increased.

Vehicles may stop longer than
30 minutes in restricted district
if driver remains in seat.

Vehicles must be parked with
front wheels toward curb instead

. of rear as at present-Carryin- g

of signs larger than
36 inches square prohibited in
prohibited district.

Vehicles moving in same direc-
tion may not pass at intersec-
tions.

Vehicles may not pass either
to left or right of streetcars
stopped to take on or discharge
passengers.

No vehicle may reverselts di-
rection except at intersections.

Vehicles lined up in trafficcongestion must have six feet
between vehicles.

Streetcars required to stop on
near side of intersections on all
paved streets.

Persons under 17 years of ago
prohibited from driving auto
mobiles.

Persons prohibited from Dost
ing signs designating where ma-
chines may or may not be
parked.

Hitching of sleds to vehicles or
stealing rides prohibited.

Front and rear lights required
on all vehicles, including bi-
cycles.

Use of dazzling lights

By unanimous vote the City Council
yesterday passed the new traffic ordi-
nance which has been under considera-
tion for about a month past and which,
makes a number of important changes
in tiaffic conditions. The measure waspassed with an emergency clause at-
tached, making it effective October 1.

Various changes are made in theparking provisions, both as regards theparking districts and the methods ofparking. Provision is made for a "pro-
hibited district" in which machines or
other vehicles may stop during thedaytime only long enough to take on ordischarge necessary passengers orfreight. Provision is made also for a
"restricted district." where vehiclesmay not stop longer than 30 minutes
within any two hours during the day-
time, unless the driver stays in theoar.

Cnra May fiot Parle Here.
The prohibited district In whichparking is prohibited between 9 A. M.

and 7 P. M. includes the following
streets: Washington from Third to
Tenth; Morrison from the west ap-
proach of the bridge to Third: north
one-ha- lf of Tamhill from Fifth toBroadway; west one-ha- lf of Fifth fromWashington to Stark; Broadway, Wash-
ington to Stark; Park, Washington to
Stark: Park, Yamhill to Stark and
West Park from Yamhill to Stark.

The restricted district, in which carsmay be stopped for not more than 30
minutes in any two hours between 9
A. M. and 7 P. M., inc4udes Alder from
First to Tenth; First and Second from
Stark to Yamhill: Third and Fourth
from Pine to Yamhill; east one-ha- lf

of Fifth from Washington to Stark;
Fifth from Pine to Yamhill, except the
west one-ha- lf between Washington and
Stark: Sixth from Pine to Yamhill;
Broadway from Washington to Yam-
hill: Stark from Third to Broadway;
Washington from Third to First; Morri-
son from Third to Tenth. Longer stops
may be made in this district it the
driver remains in the car.

Front "Wheel AiealnBt Curb.
- The ordinance provides that vehicles
parked shall be so placed that the front
right-han- d wheel shall be against the
curb and the rear right-han- d wheel
not more than seven feet from the
curb. This is Just the opposite to the
present parking system.

Carrying or moving of transparen-
cies, or signs larger han 36 inches
square is prohibited in the "prohibited
district."

Vehicles are prohibited, while mov-
ing in the same direction, from passing
at intersections. Also, all vehicles are
prohibited from passing streetcars
either to the right or left, when the
cars are stopped to take on or dis-
charge passengers. At present they
are permitted to go to the left. Under
the new ordinance, no machine may re-
verse its direction except at an inter-
section. Vehicles lined up at corners,
where traffic policemen are stationed,
must have at least six feet between the
vehicles.

Cars Stop on Neir Side.
On all paved streets, streetcars are

required to stop on the near side of
intersections Instead of on the far
side as at present.

Persons under the age of 17 years
are prohibited from driving automo-
biles. Persons are prohibited fromposting signs designating where ve-
hicles may or may not be parked.

Hitching of sleds or wagons to auto-
mobiles or other vehicles is prohibited.
All vehicles, including bicycles, are re-
quired to have lights, white on front
and red on rear. The lights must be'
so arranged that they will cast a ray
at least 200 feet ahead, yet will notcast rays higher than 42 inches above
'the ground at a distance of 60 feet
ahead.

LAW IS NO RESPECTER

Man Arrested for Parking Auto Be-

fore Employer's Building.

Ohe might naturally presume that a
motorist might park his car at the
entrance of his own building in the
downtown district. It was this

led T. B. Ward, chauf-
feur for feay Lombard, financier, into
.Municipal Court.

Ward drove the automobile up to
the entrance of the Board of Trade
building, on which Mr. Lombard pays
taxes, and entered to inform his em-
ployer that the car waited. Patrolman
Burri arrested him for violation of
the city ordinance.

When the case was heard yesterday
'morning in Municipal Court Judge
Langguth continued sentence.
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New! 'IBlue Bird"
GiftBoxesl0c,$1.25

Hand-painte- d gift boxes, made and
copyrighted expressly for us. All
shapes and sizes, 10c to $1.25. Hand-color- ed

"blue bird" greeting cards, 10c
and 5c. Art Needlework Shop, 2d Fl.

OREGONIAT. TIITJRSDAT,

Handkerchiefs

This Center Portlands ShoppingActivity Truly Its Fashion Center
Sale of Hartman Trunks

ONLY FEW
WARDROBE MODELS

You can buy a famous Hartman Wardrobe
today at a remarkably big discount. Practical
in every way, durable to the degree. Be
sure to see this assortment of different style
and Hartman Wardrobe Trunks that will
be on sale

ONLY AT
THESE REDUCTIONS

1$44.00
2$50.00
1 $53.50
1$55.00
1 $56.00
1 $60.00
1 $61.00
1 $65.00
4 $72.00

Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman

Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
Wardrobe
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OSWEGO PLANT WILL. RESfME OX
FIRST OF OCTOBER.

Demand for Sale
Manager, Makes Inroads Upon

Supply on Hand.

"We have not slowed down a bit In
our activities, and do not in

to," said J. E. Moore, assistant
sales manager of the Portland

Company, yesterday In com
bating the prevalent impression that
the big- plant at would be
closed down as a result of
the recent suit filed in the Federal
Court charging the formation of a

trust." in certain off-
icials of the are Involved.

"Because we had a large of
material on hand, we did close down
a part of the mill on 1, but.
in of the orders
are coming in daily, we
today to reopen the mill full blast on
the first of month. At the pres-
ent we have 40,000 barrels of
cement on hand.

"The first car of cement did not leave
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New Handbags Very

3 M. & F. MEET 2:30 P. FLOOR.

3
.

in
or pretty colors. Dozens of different

to
Shop, Fir.

size

Shop, Sixth Floor.

Special
A special purchase of good hand-

bags in Fall styles! Clever bags
here in the newest shapes and
sizes, fitted with coin purse and mir-
ror. All the popular leather effects.

to these are odds and ends
from our fine stocks of

that have been selling at
$1.25-$1.5- 0, and some at even a

While any today,
98- - CenterAisle.Main Floor.

FREE ADVICE SCHOLL
FOOT EXPERT

Thursday, September 7th,
Charles Keenan, expert Scholl dem-

onstrator, be our Shoe Third
Floor, one giving daily talks

various feet are subject to,
showing how these may be remedied.

Whatever your foot troubles may Mr.
Keenan will how to overcome them

have permanent foot comfort. There
charge .whatever for his services,

all welcome him give his inter-
esting and demonstrations.

for
handker-

chiefs, embroidered

Handkerchief

regular

Do Not Opportunity
There obligation part the part of your

these expert services are yours absolutely Only
scientific methods and appliances are usedshoe Third Floor.

"Duplex Alcazar" Week

$1.25 Camping
SOC

Camping OQ
Stoves

QQ
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SEWING WILL THIS SIXTH

9c
Women's sheer shamrock

patterns select

ALL

Added

high-
er price. remain

Shop,
week,

friends

The most popular in
America is being every
day this week by a woman

direct from the Alcazar fac-
tory. Come in and let her show you
the most simple and perfect coal and
gas range made two ranges
in one. Same oven used for either
fuel or both be used at the same
time without removing or replacing
a single part.

Useful souvenir free to ladies
,

in Oil and Camping Stoves
Still for stoves good these low prices.
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AFTERNOON AUDITORIUM,

15c
25c, Each

of Is

NUMBERS

THURSDAY

$35.20
$40.00
$42.80
$44.20
$44.80
$48.00
$48.80
$52.00

Only 98c
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for...P03
Sixth Floor, Fifth Street.

our factory until June 9, yet we shipped
43 cars before the end of that month,
over 6000 barrels, and we took future
orders for 25,000 barrels more. In
July the sales ran to more than 11.000
barrels, and In August to 20,136 barrels.
Future contracts on hand at present
call for 34.081 barrels."

HOTEL IS INCORPORATED

Multnomah Company Flics in Sum
of $50,000.

The Multnomah Hotel Company, In-
corporated, which is to operate the
Multnomah Hotel, filed articles of in-
corporation with the County Clerk yes-
terday.

The capital stock of the concern is
placed at $50,000 in shares of $100 each.Incorporators are, Frank P. Drink-wate- r,

cashier of the First National
Bank of St. Johns; Swan Benson, rail-way contractor of Newberg; and Rob-
ert Krims. attorney.

Plans for the opening of the hotel
are being outlined and arrangements
rushed. The name of the holding com-
pany is to be changed to that of the
Smith Securities Company some time
before September 15. The old name
of the hotel will be retained.
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Trie- - Quality' Store or Portland
r"iftJ. SijcUvTloT-risoi-v Aldtr Sta. .

Handsome New Fall
Coats for Every Use
COATS for dress, auto, street and

wear all in the newest,
smartest and most desirable models.
Tweeds, gabardines, and novelty
weaves in plaid, checked and solid col-
ors. Navy, black, grey, mole, Bur-
gundy and dark green are popular.

Large cape and sailor collars,
. deep cuffs, wide flares and

novel belts are very dashing.
They are here in box, semi-bo- x, fitted and
fancy models in medium and long; styles. 48
inch coats are high in favor now and very
smart! An unusually attractive showing at

$12.50, $15, $20, $25

$1.48

$9.75

At

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

For New
$2, $2.50 Cloth
HATS at $1.50

Natty tweeds effective mixed
shades street wear;

informal occasion. Instead
and they're S1.50

jLsiimJDen.
Demonstration in Our Alder-Stre- et

Window for Three Days
Today, tomorrow and Saturday in our Alder-stre- et window, a prac-

tical demonstration of Ready-to-Mak- e Lumber in various sizes and
as as finished pieces, showing you to "Make It Your-

self." Materials, working drawings, tools, stains, etc., to be had
in our Basement.

50c CRETONNE CUSHIONS, 25c
Very pretty' colored cretonne-covere- d cushions. Filled

with felted cotton. Sizes 16 and 18 inches. Suitable
chair seats and porch use practical for various uses all
over the house.

CURTAIN REMNANTS, YARD
Remnants of Swiss and Scrim, worth from 25c to 35c.

Lengths . suitable for sash curtains and regular window
lengths. ' Drapery Shop, Seventh Floor.

TO COAST FROM

$1.25 Coverall
Aprons at 98c

great special purchase of good,
large coverall aprons the kind that are
so popular for every sort of house-wea- r!

These are of good pereales in
solid pink or blue with scalloped edge
or fancy figured percales with tailored
trimmings of plain shades. Styles that
open front or back. They are always
neat and fresh and launder well.

lay in a supply today, only 98.
NEW ARRIVALS FINE WOOL

SWEATERS, S7 12.
Floor, Street- -

WOMEN ASK FOR WORK

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TRAVEL.

Their Resources Gone, Apply to
Women's Protective Bureau

for Employment.,

"We want work not-- charity."
This is the declaration of a mother

who came to the Women's Protective
Bureau yesterday afternoon. . With her
is her daughter, a young of
20

Des Moines. Ia., mother and
daughter began the journey to their
land of heart's desire, the West, more
than three months ago. At the
of the Journey, even, their were
scanty, but their pluck more than rec-
ompensed. They literally worked their
way across the continent, finding a

days' employment in a laundry at
one place, or temporary positions In a
hotel at some other. Always their
objective was the Pacific Coast.

Finally they came to River.
They were - given employment there,
but for a Within a

Fall Wear,

in
for auto and in

fact, any
of $2 $2.50 today.

Hat Shop, Main Floor.
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only short time.
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week or two their savings vanished.
Undaunted, they set out to walk to
Portland. They traveled by foot to
Cascade Locks?- - A kindly motorist
overtook the resolute wayfarers. He
took them out of the dust and they
rode into this city.

They could not find work. But when
they entered the offices of the Women's
Protective Bureau, there was no trace
of travel or dismay in their manner.
Neatly dressed, as though the dusty
miles of the Cascade Locks road were
powerless against innate cleanliness,
they stated their case.

The mother is a cook. The daughter
wants work as dishwasher in the same
establishment that employs her moth-
er. Or they will take work in a laun-
dry. Persons having situations to of-
fer are asked to telephone or other-
wise communicate with the Women's
Protective Bureau.

PASTOR BACK FROM TRIP

Dr. John II. Boyd Travels by Auto
Through Two States.

Dr. John If. Boyd, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, has re-
turned from a six weeks' vacation
passed in an automobile trip through
out Oregon and Washington. Dr. Boyd

10c to 20c Ribbon
Remnants Now 5c

All kinds of ribbons, wide and nar-
row, in varying lengths. Nearly every
color in the lot. Pieces worth 10c, 15c
and 20c, choice today, the remnant 5c.

Ribbon Shop, Main Floor.

Bird Dictionary
Notebook for 10c

covered.
50c,

with
Shop, Balcony.

New! Galatea School
Dresses Only $2.59

Very special price Thursday. Navy blue
white striped galatea, full pleated skirt, with
wide navy Striped jacket, plain navy
sleeves, large striped and belt. Sizes 6
to 12 years.

$1.73 COAT MIDDIES, S1.29
White galatea, of extra good quality; striped collars

cuffs and large patch pockets and attractive
wide belt. Sizes 10 to 18 34 to 36.

$1.29 DRESSES, 9S
White full-pleat- ed skirts, separate middies with

pretty red or navy blue collars. Children's sizes 2
to 6 years. Our $1.29 special, today for 98

NEW CHECKED DRESSES, S5.95
Black white checked school dresses. Full

pleated skirt, middy with large collar. Braid-trimm- ed

collar cuffs, embroidered dickey and em-
blem, 6 to 14. Girls' Shop, Second

Blouses for Stout Women
Sizes 46 to 54, $6.50 to $12.50.

We're specializing this season in
blouses designed expressly for the
stout figure, made on the most be-

coming lines, of the most suitable ma-
terials and colors.

Lovely crepe de chine and Georgette
crepe blouses in smart, tailored styles;
soft and Georgette
crepes in dress and semi-dre- ss styles,
trimmed with dainty colored embroid-
ery on collar, cuffs and revere. One
particularly good model is of black
silk satin-stripe- d marquisette.

We are prepared to fit all figures
in extra sizes 46 to 54.

Washington,
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Illustrated,
water birds.
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Shop, Floor.

Scores of Smart New
Fall
Hats

Hats style
smartness mod-

erate figure!

women's
hats dollars, which

exception-
ally attractive.

varied most becoming
with simplicity

clever

Millinery Shop. Fourth Floor.

$l-$- 2 Neckwear at 39c
Samples Timothy F. Crowley Famous Neckwear for Women

Very fine neckwear, samples of Fall models. Co-
llars in of new styles, vestees, coat sets
and guimpes. of fine voile, net, organdie, and
shadow lace and HAND-MAD- E.

Neckwear you $1 to $2 for regularly limited quantity
here attoday Shop, Floor.

Marigold Milk, Dozen at 85c
very satisfactory brand. four dozen for $3.35.

White Catawba Juice Raisins, large pack-- Q

bottles, dozen tneOQ ages, dozen $1.05, pkg iC
bottle Ripe Olives California,
Blue Label Catsup, dozen dozen
$2.20, bottle cans, jTea,. Ceylon, English Break- - $2.10, IOC
fast, Basket-fire- d Japan, Ghirardelli's PremiumQC
Oriental, JG Chocolate OOC

Peas Extra early Coffee, regu- -
June, 40c 03XiV Ninth Floor. Street.

said on his return: "What impressed
most was fact that there

unoccupied space. In Lane
County per cent of land
under cultivation, to re-
cent survey. There room here
many, many more people.

Dr. Boyd enjoyed the outing and
fished in several streams. After
Oregon trip to
preached In Stadium at Tacoma.
visited Port B.
and other points. The High-
way received high praise from Dr.
Boyd. result observations

paper Has sold
for Land, and game
35c for

colored crayons, 25c.
Book Basement
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We have put an entirely new
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to sell at five
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are and

the keynote. Try
a few these hats at $5.
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A Case of
Grape Large Seeded
$3.25,

Mission
1Q. brand, No. 2Yn cans, $:i.45,JLI7C can 30 ?; No. 1 dozen -

Tree can..
lflb b. cakes

R. R. sifted, Tea Room our or
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he will preach on Sunday morning on.
the subject "Why the People of Oregon
Should Be Religious." Dr. Boyd willpreside at the mid-wee- k service in thechurch tonight.

Forest Guards Laid Off.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Sept. 6.

(Special.) Two of the five forest pa-
trolmen in the Weneha reserve have
been laid off because rains have cut
down the liability of fires. There have
been fewer fires this year than iormany seasons.

ectiixi tke Storls.?
Everv mnth(r-tn-r- i should he In the midst
of pleasant and comfortablee surroundings.
and a constant user of "Mother's Friend" the
true friend of expectant mothers. The future.
baby's health and that of its mother is of utmost
importance ana nothing can take the place of

--i.uc1 o riirnu in preparing ior such an event. Get itni your aruggist. rite for free book on Motherhood.
Ann roaQ

THH BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
10 Lamar Bids..
Atlanta. Ga.


